INTRODUCTION
To achieve the above mentioned results we theoretically determined the possible terms of minimum and maximum CPR-s considering a certain TIT. Surely we have to tie the CPR extremes to some kind of optimum points of the gas turbine engines.
We can presume that the Specific Net Work Output (SNWO or w net ) and Thermal Efficiency (TE or η th ) of the gas turbine engine cycles, both of which are primary performance indicators and suitable for the evaluation of any kind of gas turbine engines, can define these extremes. It is quite clear that their maximum value are at different CPRs, but lower CPR than that of the CPR of maximum SNWO and higher CPR than that of the CPR of maximum TE is illogical because out of this range both of them decrease, see Fig.1 .
BUILDING UP THE THERMAL MATHEMATICAL MODEL
To build up the thermal mathematical model we used three basic equations of gas turbine engine cycles (1), (2) , (3) . All three energy transfers to or from the cycle are the function of CPR, considering given "T 0 -T 3 " temperature range and component efficiencies [1] . Where "T 0 " is equivalent of the International Standard Atmosphere temperature at Main See Level.
Important to note, that the gas properties are also functions of CPR through the actual temperature range of compression or expansion.
( ) ( ) SNWO (w net (π)) is the desired output of the thermodynamic cycle. In accordance with the second law of thermodynamics the mechanical work is always less than the input heat and in addition the friction in the real gas turbine elements causes some more heat loss. This heat is dissipated as wasted heat into the environment.
TE (η th (π)), in general, energy conversion efficiency is the ratio between the useful output of a device and the input, in energy terms. For thermal efficiency, the input (q in (π)) to the device is heat, or the heat content of the fuel that is consumed.
In accordance with (4) and (5) the real gas turbine engine cycles, at given "T 0 -T 3 " temperature range and component efficiencies, have two optimums, namely the maximum of the SNWO and TE, but the related CPRs are significantly different from each other. In accordance with it, it is impossible to produce the maximum SNWO and the maximum TE in the same time. Using this programme, described in this paper, the user can determine the CPRs of the maximum SNWO and the maximum TE and their actual value.
To determine these special CPRs related to the above mentioned engine properties, equations (4) and (5) needs to be analysed as functions, looking for their local extreme. In this case it is the local maximum we are looking for and can be found by using the first derivative test. SNWO and TE maximums are, where their first derivative is zero, see (6) and (7). 
TE AND SNWO CHARACTERISTICS IN CPR VERSUS TIT DIAGRAM
In Fig. 2 (a) the TE curves can be shown from 20 to 36%, while in Fig. 2 (b) the SNWO curves from 100 to 500 kJ/kg. In both cases the component efficiencies are shown in the bottom left corner. Three curves from left to right represent the CPRs of the maximum SNWO (green), maximum TE (red) and as a compromise between them as the maximum value of their multiplication (blue). The two curves (green and red) really gives the possible range of CPR at this given component efficiencies and at any TIT. 
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In accordance with it these charts give general information at a certain component efficiencies what TE and SNWO can be expected and what the possible range of CPR. The model can produce that for every variety of component efficiencies and losses.
What is clearly visible that at a given TIT and at low CPRs both examined engine properties worsen heavily. It can be proven by simple mathematical deduction. Neglecting the deduction we have to recognise that both functions are rational functions with vertical asymptotes, where at decreasing CPR both functions go to infinity.
IDEAS ABOUT THE POSSIBLE OPERATIONAL POINT
Presuming, the designers in most cases can work with given engine components, which mostly determine the component efficiencies and turbine entry temperature. In this case the only thing they can vary, is the CPR. Of course, the CPR must not be out of the above defined limits, namely the CPR of maximum SNWO and TE. At a low TIT and consequently low SNWO it is reasonable to position the take-off operational point close to the lower eligible CPR. It is even more justified if the raise of CPR causes significant deterioration of compressor polytrophic efficiency, because in this case the lower compressor polytrophic efficiency can consume the hoped advantage of higher TE. At higher turbine entry temperature, consequently higher SNWO there is larger space for the designers to play with the CPR. One reason that a small drop of the SNWO, from a relatively high value, is not so painful like at originally low SNWO. In addition at this range the deterioration of SNWO at increasing CPR is not so significant like at lower TIT. Consequently, we presumed, that at older turboshaft engines with lower TIT the take-off operational point is positioned in the first part of possible CPR range, between the green and blue line, by Figure 1 and 2 . At newer engines with higher turbine entry temperature it is more likely tending to the upper limit of CPR even accepting the deterioration of compressor polytrophic efficiency, however it decreases this upper limit of CPR. In the next part of paper we check these ideas analysing some existing turboshaft engines.
ANALYSES OF EXISTING TURBOSHAFT ENGINES
First step for the above mentioned analyses is to collect all possible available performance data of some existing turboshaft engines [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . Of course, there are numerous turboshaft engines, but the companies are not eager to share too much data. Choosing the turboshaft engines we preferred the middle category considering their shaft power. There is only one exception. This one is the LM 2500 turboshaft which is used rather as an industrial and marine gas turbine with much larger size and shaft power comparing to the chosen helicopter turboshaft engines.
During the evaluation I concentrated for five important data:
• Shaft power of take off RPM (P shaft );
• TIT (T 3 ) (or any other temperature in hot section);
• CPR (π);
• Engine mass flow rate ( ) m  ;
• Specific fuel consumption (SFC) or thermal efficiency ( )
Shaft power, SFC and CPR was almost always available. The TIT caused the strongest uncertainty as either missing or clearly deformed data. It did not thwart the examination but weaken the verification of results. During the evaluation process the shaft power and the compressor pressure ratio were the two fixed data in the process. The mass flow rate and specific fuel consumption were the two data I used to smooth the model using TIT and component efficiencies as variables. I continued changing the variables until both above mentioned data ( ) SFC m ;  of the model and the existing engine became equal, which was the requirement to accept the final results of model. As I mentioned earlier, the turbine entry temperature in some cases were confusing. Finding exact data was easier in case of two Russian (ex-Soviet) helicopter engines, TV2-117A and TV3-117, because of their available maintenance manuals. Their turbine inlet temperature only slightly differed from the result of the model. From this conformity I concluded that in case of missing TIT or when it is clearly out of reasonable range I accept the result of thermal model. To be honest I did not try to achieve totally precise results analysing the existing turboshafts. The reason was the relatively large number of analysed engines. To collect all engine data would have been time consuming and sometimes futile. The second reason was that my main object was rather to present how this thermal model works practically. 
CONCLUSIONS
Having gone through the analysis process we got other interesting results about the turboshaft engines. It is clear that the helicopter engines (Table 1) , like the other fields of aviation have gone through huge evolution. The increased CPR, TIT, and the FADEC system (used by all new engines) improved their performance, although much less than we experience in other gas turbine engine categories. The main reason is that the average turboshafts provide about 250−2500 kW shaft power with 2−12 kg/s air mass flow rate. Accordingly their compressors are relatively small, which causes short rotor blade length, especially in rear stages (or last centrifugal stage). This effect has been heightened by the development trend to increase the SNWO decreasing the engine dimensions and weight. This fact considerably penalizes mainly the compressor polytrophic efficiency [2] . It is the reason that in some cases compressor and turbine polytrophic efficiency of a newer engine is not significantly higher, what is more sometimes lower comparing to an older engine. It means the CPR is usually not higher than ~15, and the resulted maximum TE is less than 32%, while at bigger (new) gas turbine engines (where air mass flow is over 30 kg/s) the TE is usually over 40%. Good example is the LM 2500, which TE does not achieve 40%, but its TE is considerably higher than the efficiency of the much smaller turboshafts.
The better component efficiencies and the high CPR and TIT of the new generation RTM-322-01/9 presents the best overall features. This is clearly shows us that good performance indicators cannot be achieved only by increasing the CPR and TIT. To keep the component efficiencies, especially compressor polytrophic efficiency as high as possible, has the same importance.
Of course, increasing the TIT and CPR without higher or even sometimes with lower element efficiencies, higher SNWO and TE can be achieved. Without being precise, about 100 K TIT and 2.5-3 CPR raise gives (absolute) 2% TE and 50 kJ/kg SNWO increment. That is the situation today in turboshaft category. Analyzing the performance of turboshaft engines, chosen one category (by shaft-power) we experience that the higher SNWO and TE is mainly coming from the higher TIT and CPR. It is almost a catch-22. Considering the same shaft-power output getting higher SNWO the result is smaller and smaller engine (lower mass flow rate is needed) preventing to achieve (significantly) higher engine element efficiencies or sometimes resulting even lower values [2] .
The advantage of this thermal mathematical model that for any variations of the engine element efficiencies and TITs the changes of TE, SNWO and the related CPRs can be followed and vice versa being known the estimated element efficiencies and the desired TE and SNWO the user can determine the necessary TIT and CPR [1] .
